GHENT SCENIC CRAFT BEER WALKS!

DOK BREWING COMPANY - Founded in 2018, this great craft beer brewery and bustling taproom has 30 beers on tap, featuring their own and guest beers. You’ll find wonderful food and a lively atmosphere too!

DE HOPDUVEL - Just around the corner from Dok Brewing Company, you can find many stores in the Dok Noord shopping center, but this is a must-visit! An expansive selection of beers and homebrew equipment.


VAN EYCK SWIMMING POOL - Don’t be fooled by its modern looks on the outside! Built in 1886 and renovated in a stunning Art Deco style in 1932, this is the oldest swimming pool in Belgium!

RUINS OF ST. BAVO’S ABBEY - The remains of this 11th-12th-century abbey is a sight to behold. The entire site has a bloody history that could make Game of Thrones fans blush! April-Oct. / Fri.-Sun. / 2-6 p.m.

STROOM BROUWERS - The youngest craft beer brewery in town, but it has proven its worth in no time! Try some of their beers on tap in this cozy tasting room, or pick up some cans featuring amazing art from Belgian artists.

What is HOPPESTRAAT anyway?

Well, it is a street in the north of Ghent where beer nerd Jasper Pollet resides! On his website WWW.HOPPESTRAAT.BE you can book a guided tour combining history and craft beer through Ghent, arrange craft beer tastings or check out the expertly curated monthly Hoppestraat beer subscription!

That’s not all! Follow HOPPESTRAAT on Facebook, Instagram and YouTube to read many interesting blogs and vlog posts about beer, styles and breweries from all over the world!

There’s more to discover in Ghent!

This map focuses on a few of Hoppestraat’s favourite innovative and modern craft beer experiences, but these are not the only ways to enjoy craft beer in Ghent! Check out breweries like Heilig Hart Brouwerij and Totem, or bars like Kantien, Gitan, Ganzekie, Edel Rot, Huzzaar and more.

And don’t forget there are also other local breweries and hundreds of bars in Ghent that offer more traditional Belgian beers!

Discover them all here in Hoppestraat’s extended beer map of Ghent: